
ciaWaNglivision 
	 2/18/92 

46 Charlotte St., 
London, England WIP 1LX 

Dear 'Win, 

You remember correctly that I had supported, your word but not quite it, Jim Gar-

rison, and you left the day before it began to change. 

You, Hatt Herron and I were in Dallas. You were working on your story to mark the 5th 

anniversary of the JFK assassination. Not long gfter you and Ha## &eft Garrison phoned. I 

just HAD to rush back to Hew Orleans-he had the greatest bit of evidence of all. So, in-

stead of returning home I changed my ticket to Hew Orleans. By baggage was intercepted. 

iqatt met me at the airportoie stopped of at the Palais Royal on Airline Highway where I 

bought enough to tide me until the bagge was returned (withoUt a piece of paper in it and 

a frightful mess) and the next morning I was in Garrison's office for this major event. 

With more than 20 letters in today's mail I'll not give you the details I recall with 

such horrible clarity of what began that day but as long as I remember anything I'll remem-
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/ger them. His major find was a poor print of what remained of WDSU's Oswald footage. When 

I saw how poor it was I offered him my print of the WDSU file copy, rasher clear, to pro-

ject. "How look? he exlaimed when a man was seeCifwalkiniitoward the camera from Canal 

Street. I remember only that he said it was Clay Shaw. It clearly wasn't. And when this 

man got opposite the fire door Garrison glowed in ecstasy in telling us that was Shaw's 

secret entrance into the building he managed: (Fire doers open from the inside only.) 

Like too many others, I'd believed Garrison's jazz that what we regarded as his ex-

cesses were fighting fire with fire.I'd begun to have doubts and that was the beginning of 

the end of them. As I was leaving to be driven to the plane Louis Iton and Hoc) Sciambra 

drew me aside to ask me to try to do what they and °i.m Alcock had not been able to do. 

They.ex)lained that Alcock had talked him out of other assassins he was about to charge 

but they had not been able to talk him out of charging Robert L. Perrin, who'd been 

married to limey Perrin Rich, and a west-coast, right-wing nut named Edgar Eugene Bradley. 

with shooting Hi% from the Grassy 141°11. We all knew that Perrin had killed himself in 

New Orleans the year before the JFK assassination. If you want the details I'll provide 

them, as to a degree I did to Oliver Stone 2/8Z91, before he started shooting. Ivon had 

his investigators, all police detectives, do the leg work for me and get me the documents 

I wanted and Garrison should have gotten and didn't. The report of my investigation that 

I gave Sciambra confronted Garrison with a major crisis: firing hitalielf or finding a goat. 

He made Bill Boxley his goat, firing him with the phony charge that he had infiltrated the 

to wreck uarrison's investigation° by report left it without doubt and stated quite 

specifically that Garrison was making it all up and Boxley's sin was going out and making 

up "proof" to substantiate it. Or, he was excessively loyal and a gool. 

Exfept for the Clinton, LA witnesses Garrison had nothing original or that he had 
4"-^"-.4...„+ hn nnver conducted aav investigation 
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to support the Clinton witnesses. Almost as bad he ignored substantial and proven informa-
tion if it did not relate to Shaw, much as he talked about other things. :Like Oswald's 
associates in New Orleans. lie never interviewed or sent investigators to interview the 
people who printed Oswald's leaflet even after I reported in the book for which he wrote 
the foreword that it was not Oswald who picked the printing job up. The printer and his 
secretary both said it was not Oswald and each, independently, picked out four pictures 
of the man they say did. More like this 1 do not now take time for. • 

It was a time of living horrors for me but I did prevent an additional desecration 
and scored him, as Sciambra but it to me, from being4 7disbarred by.the Supreme Court of 
the United States," with the Shaw case before it then. And I save flim and us from mote. 

While I now have no clear recollection of what I wrote you do know that with the 
story published that could not change. I think I had in mimd that you had been deceived and 
misled by "Lies of Our `fires," the articles in which ranged from bullshit to manufactured 
quotes and I did not want you to damage your reputation when Stone started barnstorming 
the world to prom& his movie. 

You can doubt that "Garrison now desrves the merciless invective" I "heaped upon 
him" but what he did was so manstrous I actually understated. And I have not had a word 
of complaint from him or from Stone, both knowing full well that I, not the CIA and itd 
"recipied" reporters, began the exposure of the crass commercialization and exploitation 
Stone intended and got away, with. But I havfiXat I'd intended, a record for history. 

/10-g, 
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Stone actually told one of his consultantd that he was using the JFK assassination as 
a vehicle for saying what he wanted to say about Viet Nam. Garrison's book is a fraud and 
a travesty, his own wretched rewriting of his own wrehdd history, his monumental fiasco. 

You think that the feudulent movie, which actually helps the official miscreants, as 
I've seen in their own files, of which now have about 330,000 pages, serves a useful end 
in convincing people that there was a conspiracy. Well, beforlais movie alp believed that 
so if he did any good, anything to outweigh the cinfision, misinformation and disinforma-
tion, it was not much. and if and when records are disclosed, there will be no smoking gun 
but Stone will long since have counted his coin. And more honots for his lies. 

There is no question, there was a conspiracy. But there are no leads to who conspired. 
The crime was RWRXX never officially investigated and wasn't intended to be. 

Belnevewhat you will, John, but avoid any more writing that can later haunt you or 
hurt your reputation. And if you get what is so appropriateay titled "Lies," don't trust 
it wlithout ample confirmation from inependent sources, not their trained rats. A 

Thanks for your kind comments, best wishes, and the bests  to Matt and his family if 

/I  
you are in touch with them. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 	' 



Perhaps J-ohn does not remember, perhaps he was kind in pretending not to, but in 
New Orleans I passed out one night after little sleep when Matt herron's apartment was too 
hot and I got up to fast from a mattrass on the floor, the one it happens on which 1  B1 40.t. 
In falling I wrecked, or at least knocked his clavicord, which he'd made, off its legs. 
When I came to it was ohn who was crounched over me. 

John at about 30 was probably the most honored British reporter, brash, adventure-
some, dashing and rather handsome. He was with as I recall the Daily Mirror. Or Express. 

When he and Matt, who was his photographer, left Dallas .oh.n "lim loaned me the car 
he'd rented. it the airport, in turning it in, I bent a fender! 0140 

I was with him when he interviewed former Dallas thief of Police Jesse Curry, then 
working at a bank as chief of security. After he fed John his usual line and ''ohn was 
finished I asked him the one questionlohniad been too polite to ask: "If anybody told 
you what have just told us, would you believe it?" 

I think this is wiat triggered his book. 

That trip to Thillas is the one I made at H.L.Hunt's invitation but all I accepted 
was the tIcket Paul RothermelIr, his then chief of security, had waiting at the ticket 
counter in New Orleans for me. Paul was a former FBI agent. 

They had a hotel room for me but I didn t use it. I stayed in Matt's instead. 

• They offered to pick me up at Love Field, at the statue of the Texas Ranger there, 
but instead I used the cab Matt took. 

That was when T' gave Rothermel a copy of the fake French intAligence (SDEGE) book 
ostensibly on the JFK assassination, originally "L'Ameriquefirule," retitled at 'arrisonts 
suggestion, "Farewell America."Manuseript, rather. It included hunt among its multitude 
of alleged assassins. I could - and did- walk in off the street after that and the old man 
saw me imediately! He actually offered me a job as his ghost writer. 

John never said a word about my fender bending. 

HW 2/18/92 


